Being an Activist (1) – Comments to activist@jmja.com
Brought to you by The Knights of the Trinity
One person can do a lot to change things using their brain and their computer.
I hope to give you just some ideas since I know many of you will develop many more ideas and I would
invite you to e-mail me those at outreach@jmja.com.
Using the social network you can use one or more of the applications that allow people to reach out to
the vast Internet audience. Applications like twitter and Facebook can help you contact a large group
and given the right message they can further it to their friends. Remember the concept that we are all
just six degrees of separation from everyone in the world. The following is just a list of ideas:
Obtain a website/domain that would allow you to put your ideas on a site and just use the URL in
locations. Places like twitter have a limitation on the size of the message so a URL link can direct people
to your information. Email is acceptable to reach many places but try to reach your representative and
you have to enter the text on his site. Several things, you can use applications like Roboform to enter
much of your personal information. Several browsers and other applications will also fill in your personal
data to make it easier. You should also write the text you want to send on clipbook or Word and just
copy and paste it into the letter after doing a spellcheck. Another way to reach politicians is via fax.
Other than having a fax machine there are many applications that allow you to send faxes over the
Internet without a machine and give you a fax telephone number. Another benefit of obtaining a
website is that you can create multiple email IDs and have them all go to yours but you can send out
emails under different IDs.

Helpful Links:
I use www.1and1.com for building my domain/websites.
Several fax applications can be found using your search engine and looking for “email fax programs”
most of which can be free for 30 days and costs around $10 per month thereafter.
Government fax and e-mail addresses
http://www.bing.com/search?q=federal%20government%20fax%20numbers&qs=n&sk=&sc=130&form=BDKTMS&pc=BDT3&shash=&BDParam=0000&mkt=en-US
www.senate.gov
www.house.gov
www.whitehouse.gov
States and federal agencies http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/State-and-Territories.shtml
News media faxes http://www.patrickcrusade.org/Fax.html

www.facebook.com
www.twitter.com

Some issues:
Federal Government spending, programs, earmarks, Obamacare and budgets.
Religious issues.
Abortion, contraception, defense of marriage
News coverage.
Liberal viewpoint only

Ideas:
Obama has mandated that all Americas have medical insurance and that requires a photo ID. So why is it
a problem for people to take that photo ID to the voting location? We all know that there are many
other places where a photo ID is needed so what is the issue? Why are people calling this racial, is
ObamaCare also racial?

